No. D-181019/Comp/Implem

Date: 13th Nov. 2017

To,

All recognized / approved fabricators licensed under Petroleum Rules- 2002.

Sub: Approval of new fabrication shops and revalidation of existing approved fabrication shops, design drawings approval and issuance of fabrication certificates through online module under Petroleum Rules- 2002 - Reg.

Sir(s),

PESO has developed an online module for—
1. Recognition / approval of new fabrication shops and revalidation of existing approved fabrication shops so as to generate unique approval number and doc key for the fabrication shops approved under Rule 63(2)(i) of Petroleum Rules- 2002.
2. Design drawings approval for the approved fabricators required under Rule 63(3) of Petroleum Rules- 2002.
3. Issuance of fabrication certificates by the approved fabricator of the Petroleum tank truck.

To avail this facility, it is essential for all existing fabricators holding approval for fabrication shops issued by Chief Controller of Explosives, Nagpur and new fabricators desiring to obtain approval / recognition for their fabrication shops to register through the “Apply Online” ➔ “Petroleum / Gas Cylinders / SMPV (U) Rules Application Login” link given on the PESO’s website http://peso.gov.in/index.aspx and create a profile with user id and password.

In this matter guideline for the online process is available at Login Page of the aforesaid online application with title “Help Operational Guideline for Work Shop Approval to fabricate Petroleum Tank Truck/Bowser”.

The online approval of new fabrication shops and revalidation of existing fabrication shops, design drawings approval for the approved fabricators and issuance of fabrication certificates by the approved fabricators are mandatory w.e.f from 1st December, 2017. All the existing fabricators of fabrication shops are advised to avail this facility and start submitting their online applications and get their fabrication shops revalidated.
The design drawings which were already approved manually by PESO may be resubmitted to obtain online approval nos. on or before 30th November, 2017. Please note that w.e.f 1st December, 2017 only online generated fabrication Certificates will be accepted for grant of licences in Form-XI under Petroleum Rules-2002.

For any further query and support, you may email on support.ers@explosives.gov.in or call on at telephone Nos 0712-2510873 / 0712-2510291.

Yours faithfully,

(N. T. Shahu)

Chief Controller of Explosives

Copy to:

1. All Head of Circle Offices, Sub Circle Offices, DTS & FRDC: They are advised to give wide publicity and inform all the fabrication shops in their inspection jurisdiction.

2. All the recognized Competent Engineers under Petroleum Rules- 2002: They are advised to inform all the fabricators about mandatory approval and revalidation of their new /existing fabrication shops, design drawings approval for the approved fabricators and issuance of fabrication certificates by the approved fabricators on or before 30th November, 2017.

Chief Controller of Explosives